Baker Goes Roman Tonight; 
The Cry is Venite et Bibite

MIT Dormitory Baker offers Roman Rechestival in corner od of the Baker House. Every Friday night, More Mr. XXX Post Heurism. Medium generala: Yaps. Yenisei Fruit, ... Vino, Feminina, et Canis! For the benefit of uncivilized and uneducated readers here is a rough translation: MIT Baker House presents a Roman party in the Baker Dining Room on Friday, at 6:30 P.M., Dress — Inexpensive.

This notion, seen in various spots about Tech, heralds the annual Baker House attempt to create the year's without campus party, this year an almost real Classic Roman Orgy. The Orgy Committee is attempting to simulate the Roman idea of weekend fun by redecorating Baker Dining Hall as an ancient Roman styler, complete with hundred couples of mattresses.

Bernta shorts, that their three (Nick Soloway recociles The 1 House Orgy has t- ing the Roman or Baker House into 5000.

Silvery hints of a Roman Décor is, in inexhaustible a grapes.

A final word to the: "Friend, men. Don't become base, but Come, So the Orgy?"

Dr. Eliassen
Research P.
Radioactive

Dr. Rolf Eliassen, Navy Engineering a seta Institute of Tec week to set up a new disposal of radio the International Agency at its headquarters, Austria.

"One of the real future use of atomic is the disposal of so that public health damaged. These waste materials as fallow, of nuclear power, etha to be assured of a sus pool. This can be a extensive research as studies."

Professor Eliassen is authority on strema as and has worked for 1: problems of radioactiv. The International Atomic Energy Agency has given President Rehbock's "Atoms for Peace" pro- gram, has recognized the atomic need for a solution to the disposal of waste from atomic reactors and nuclear fuel reprocessing plants. The Agency has asked Professor Eliassen to spend three weeks in Vienna setting up a research program. Much of his work will involve planning research goals and placing contracts in a number of foreign countries to review and study solutions to the disposal problems.

Although the program will extend over a number of years, Professor Eliassen said he believed that the Agency is not faced with an impe- ssible task. Large sums of money will be spent to finance the program.

Professor Eliassen will also partici- pate in an international conference on radioactive waste disposal in Mo- acres co-sponsored by the Agency and U.N.E.S.C.O.

MIT Sports Car Club Grand Prix Sunday

The MIT Sports Car Club will present the second in a series of minia- ture Grand Prix races on Sunday, November 14th, at 1:30 P.M. This will be a miniature Sebring with a Le Mans Start and the starting and ending place will be at the St. Petersburg Par- tiling Line in Palmetto, Florida. There will be four classes: Small, medium, large sports, touring.

Prizes will be awarded to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd in each class and in addi- tion, the one who returns the fastest time of the day will be awarded an LP record of the 1959 Sebring race. The entrance fee will be $3.00 for members and $5.00 for non-members. Further information can be obtained from Ron Evans — AL 3-3043 or Elke Branch, Hayden 606.
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YOU ARE LUCKY

Low-cost Savings Life Insurance is a bright and ee in to work in Massachusetts! It's your privilege in applying old or young member of your family for $1000 to age 70 at amounts from $500 up. A choice of policies, straight health, limited pay, mortgage, and a new home Family Package. Call or drop in free folders and rates at your

CAMBRIDGEFORD SAVINGS BANC

GIVE A GLASS

IT'S YOUR CHANCE TO WIN.

IT'S YOUR PRIVILEGE TO WIN.

IT'S YOUR DUTY TO WIN.

IT'S YOUR OBLIGATION TO WIN.

IT'S YOUR DUTY TO WIN.

IT'S YOUR DUTY TO WIN.

IT'S YOUR DUTY TO WIN.